The best apps for Senior Classes
App Name

Details

App Review

Subject: Maths
Class: 2nd up
Price: €0.99

Nice app to practice multiplication and division tables by
knocking down the wall in the quickest time. Table facts
can be practiced individually or in groups. 32 different
levels available. Separate app available for
addition/subtraction facts for younger classes.

Subject: Maths
Class: All Classes
Price: FREE

App covers a wide range of curriculum topics across all
class levels to reinforce learning. Choose your class level
at the start and then the topic. Maths questions are
broken down by objectives.

Subject: Maths
Class: 1st up
Price: €4.99

Word problem app covering addition, subtraction,
fractions and geometry topics while connecting Maths to
real life situations. 3 Levels of difficulty. Other themes
also available in App Store.

Subject: Maths
Class: 1st/2nd up
Price: FREE

6 different Math, Logic and puzzle games to improve
children’s problem solving and critical thinking skills.

Subject: Maths
Class:
Price: FREE

Interactive app to compare Fractions, Decimals and
Percentages. This is a great teaching tool/resource that
can be used by the teacher on a whiteboard and also by
the children themselves on ipads.

Subject: Maths
Class: 5th/6th
Price: Free

Fun game to practise fractions. Add, compare, simplify
and find equivalent fractions. Paid full version also
available

Wipeout Wall

IXL Maths

iLive Math
Oceans

Mathlands

Virutal
Manipulatives

Chicken Coop

Fraction Game

Subject: Maths
Class: 4th -6th
Price: €0.99

Nice resource to help children understand the
relationship between fractions and decimals by
comparing them on a number line. You can choose
between ordering just fractions, just decimals or a
mixture of both.

Subject: Maths
Class: 5th – 6th
Price: €1.99

App to help practise fractions, decimals and percentages
and how they relate to each other. There are two
sections; Content which is a teaching tool and Fun
Features which are games to practice what the children
know.

Subject: English
Class: 2nd up
Price: €1.99

Non-fiction animal stories in a comprehension format.
Several levels available.

Subject: English
Class: 3rd up
Price: FREE

Reading Comprehension app. This is the trial version. The
full version available is available for €1.99 in the App
Store.

Subject: English
Class: 1st up
Price: €3.99

App to track and practice fluency and comprehension
when reading.

Sort the
Fractions

Converting
Fractions,
Decimals and
Percentages

Reading
Comprehension
Grades 2-3

Reading
Comprehension
Practise

K12 Timed
Reading and

*Free trial version

Comprehension available
Practice

Subject: English
Class: 3rd up
Price: €2.99

A cloze procedure app. Gives multiple choice options for
missing words.

Minimod Cloze
Social Studies
Lite
Subject: English
Class: 1st up
Price: Free

Fun spelling game where children make as many words
as they can from a selection of letters.
In-app purchases for more levels

Chicktionary
Subject: English/SESE
Class: All
Price: €2.99

Productivity app.
Allows you to ‘annotate, animate, narrate, import and
export almost anything to and from almost anywhere’.

Subject: Any
Class: Any
Price: €4.99

Excellent app to create books. Can be used with any
subject. Very user-friendly.

Subject: Any
Class: 2nd/3rd up
Price: €5.99
*Free trial version
available

Mind mapping app.

Subject: Any
Class: 1st/2nd up
Price: €4.99

Nice app to make comic strips by inserting your own
photos and text.

Explain
Everything

Book Creator

SimpleMind+

Comic Life

Subject: Any
Class: 1st up
Price: €4.99

Make your own movies/video stories. Create a movie
from scratch or use one of the trailer templates

Subject: Art/Any
Class: Any
Price: FREE

Drawing app. Ad free version is €0.99

Subject: Art/Any
Class: All
Price: FREE

Drawing app.

Subject: English/SESE
Class: Any
Price: €9.99

App to make powerpoints/presentations.

Subject: English/SEN
Class: Any
Price: Free

App to help develop language understanding, vocabulary
building, cognitive, memory and auditory skills in a fun
way. Developed by speech therapists. Full version €19.99

Subject: General/SEN
Class: All
Price: FREE trial
version

Brain training app to improve memory, concentration
and reaction. Full version from €3.99

iMovie

Doodle Buddy

Drawing Desk

Keynote

Lexico
Cognition

Memorado

Red Block

Subject: Problem
Solving
Class: any
Price: FREE

Fun game to practise problem solving. Children must
move one block at a time to move and remove the red
block.

Subject: Gaeilge
Class: 3rd up
Price: €0.99

Reference style app containing a hundred of the most
common verbs in the Irish language in the five most
common tenses. Free trial version also available.

Subject: Gaeilge/ESL
Class: 1st up
Price: FREE

Excellent app to learn Irish. Uses a combination of the
English and Irish language to learn Irish. Can also be used
with ESL children to learn English. Many other languages
also available.

Subject: Geography
Class: Senior classes
Price: €3.99

App to practise the towns, counties, provinces,
mountains and rivers of Ireland. Contains information on
each as a reference tool also.

Subject: Geography
Class: Senior
Price: €1.99

App to learn the countries, capitals, mountains and rivers
of Europe. Also contains information and maps.

Subject: Science
Class: 5th/6th
Price: €1.99

Fun app to learn the human skeleton system.

Céad Briathar

Duolingo

Know Your
Ireland

Know Your
Europe

D. Bones

ExplorimentsSimple Circuits

Subject: Science
Class: 3rd up
Price: €1.99

This app helps children to understand and design circuits.
Can be also used as a teaching tool.

Subject: Science
Class: Senior
Price: FREE

Facts, images and information on each of the planets in
our Solar System.

Subject: Science
Class: Senior
Price: FREE

This is a fun physics based puzzle game that teaches
basic engineering and mechanical concepts. Children
have to build a machine using a selection of items.

Our Solar
System

Tinkerbox
Subject: Brain training Fun problem solving puzzle that requires skill, logic and
Class: All
speed.
Price: FREE
Save the Pencil
HD
Subject: ICT
Class: All
Price: FREE
Hopscotch
Programming

Fun programming app that allows the children to create
their own games, stories, animations and more.

